BEYOND HORSE SAFARI

CAPE TOWN

QUICK FACTS
South Africa

CAPE TOWN
SOUTH AFRICA

Also known as the Mother City, this is a bustling metropolis
surrounded by breath-taking nature. A melting pot of
cultures, cuisines and landscapes, there is nowhere quite
like Cape Town. This is a city you cannot help falling in love
with and is a great way to start or end your horse riding
safari in Africa.
The iconic Table Mountain welcomes visitors, providing the
perfect backdrop to any selfie and for the braver ones, the
most incredible views of the city stretching out over the cold
Atlantic Ocean beyond. The mountain is visible from every
part of the city and beckons visitors to stay longer and
explore further.
The city has a soul of it’s own, a vibrant mix of old and new,
with colourful characters around every corner. For the more
culture loving, you can eat out at gourmet restaurants, visit
art galleries and watch local performances. For the adventurous, there is a world of exploring - from horse riding in
the Cape Winelands, hiking up Table Mountain, learning to
surf or just exploring the rugged landscapes.

ADD IT ON TO THESE RIDES:
SOUTH AFRICA
BIG FIVE HORSE SAFARI IN SOUTH AFRICA
HORSE RIDING IN THE CAPE WINELANDS
SOUTH AFRICA AND BOTSWANA COMBO
ANTS NEST AND ANTS HILL
ZIMBABWE
ZAMBEZI HORSE SAFARI IN VICTORIA FALLS
BOTSWANA
DESERT AND DELTA – ULTIMATE BOTSWANA
OKAVANGO DELTA HORSE SAFARI

Cape Town International Airport
All year
2— 10 nights
City Life, History, Culture, Nature,
Hiking, Surfing, Photography
Various Accommodation options
from B&Bs to Luxury Hotels

GALLERY

TOP ATTRACTIONS
TABLE MOUNTAIN
The mountain calls every traveler—either hike to the top
or take the scenic cable car. We suggest going early in the
morning or before sunset as the views are phenomenal!

Top Tip: buy your tickets online to skip the queues.

V&A WATERFRONT
The Waterfront is a well known tourist attraction and the
gateway to Robben Island. Ideal spot to have dinner,
drinks or enjoy some great shopping. You can also hop onto a sailing boat for the perfect sundowners Tip: come in

the late afternoon and stay for dinner.

CITY SIGHT SEEING ON THE RED BUS
Take in the sights of the city from this great vantage poit.
The bus visits the top highlights of the city and there are
various routes to choose from. Tip: book a multi day pass.
PARAGLIDING OFF LIONS HEAD
Get a birds eye view of the city with a tandem paragliding
experience over the city. Tip: weather dependent
CULTURAL TOURS
If you are interested in the history of South Africa, take a
trip back in time to the Robben Island Prison where Mandela was incarcerated. Then visit the local townships to
see the our cultural heritage and how history has shaped
the nation. Tip: book with a reputed company—ask us who
BOULDERS BEACH
Visiting the quirky penguins at Boulders beach is always a
highlight Tip: book to go kayaking with them, or stop by on

THINK LOCAL
LEARN TO SURF
Visit the iconic Muizenberg Beach and learn take up
surfing lessons.
VISIT THE LOCAL MARKETS
Every weekend there are markets showing off the best
local cuisine, beers and wine, plus some great entertainment. They are a great way to see the true Cape Town
come to life! Our favourites—Oranjezicht Market, Root 44
Market, Blauklippen Market and Blue Bird Night Market.
FIND THE SECLUDED BEACHES
Camps Bay and Clifton well known for sun worshipers, but
head off the beaten track and find the perfect haven at Cozy Bay, Windmill Beach, Secret Beach and Long Beach to
name just a few.
HIKING UP SIGNAL HILL
It is a bit of a climb but the awesome views make you forget
how breathless you are. Besides, coming down means you
can reward yourself with a local craft beer. There are lots
of other great hiking routes—join a local group or get a
guide as it is best to hike in numbers.

your way to Cape Point.

CAPE POINT
Where two oceans meet—this is an incredibly scenic day
trip out of Cape Town, with rugged coastlines, secret
beaches and some wildlife thrown in for good measure.

Tip: have lunch in Kalk Bay or Simonstown en-route

CAPE WINELANDS
Just an hour out of the city you will find award winning
wines and spectacular views. The Stellenbosch and
Franschhoek area are well known for having some of the
most indulgent wines, as well as a selection of local artisan
cheeses, breads and chocolates. Tip: Hop on the

Franschoek Wine Tram or explore on horseback

ACCOMMODATION
BOUTIQUE B&B’S

The Treehouse Boutique Hotel—Greenpoint
Villa Zest Boutique Hotels—Green Point
V&A Hotel—V&A Waterfront
Queen Victoria Hotel—V&A Waterfront
The Manor House—V&A Waterfront
Blackheath Lodge—Green Point
Cloud 9 Boutique—Kloof Street
More Quarters—Off Kloof Street
Cape Cadagon—Off Kloof Street

LARGER HOTELS

The Portswood Hotel—V&A Waterfront
The Comodore Hotel—V&A Waterfront
Table Bay Hotel -—V&A Waterfront

LUXURY HOTELS

One & Only Cape Town —V&A Waterfront
Cape Grace—V&A Waterfront

